
2U Vented Sliding Rack Shelf w/ Cable Management Arm & Adjustable Mounting Depth - 200lbs / 90.7kg

StarTech ID: UNISLDSHF19H

The UNISLDSHF19H Adjustable Sliding Rack Shelf lets you add a vented, sliding shelf with cable management
into virtually any 4-post server rack or cabinet.

The adjustable mounting depth design allows the shelf to be installed easily into server cabinets with mounting
depths from 29.4in (746.5mm) to 31.8in (807mm). The sliding rails also offer a locking mechanism to stop the
shelf from sliding out too far, or sliding back into the rack before maintenance is complete.

Offering a weight capacity of up to 200 lbs (90.7 kg), this sliding rack shelf features a ventilated, cold-rolled steel
construction for increased airflow and durability in your server room or wiring closet installations.

For ease in routing cables neatly through your rack, we've included a reversible cable management arm that can
be attached to the back of the shelf, plus an adjustable bezel to keep your equipment where you want it on the
shelf.

Backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty.

Applications

Supply additional storage space for hardware or non-rackmount equipment and peripherals
Install into virtually any standard 4-post rack or cabinet
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Features

Supports up to 200lbs (90.7kg)
Adjustable mounting depth from 29.4in (746.5mm) to 31.8in (807mm)
Includes a reversible cable management arm
Vented shelf for increased airflow
Sliding rails with locks to prevent the shelf from sliding out too far
Sturdy, 2mm cold-rolled steel construction

Technical Specifications

Warranty 2 Years
U Height 2U
Mounting Options Front Mount (Front and Rear)
Industry Standards EIA RS310-D
Weight Capacity 200.5 lb [90.7 kg]
Color Black
Enclosure Type Steel
Enclosure Thickness 0.1 in [2 mm]
External Width 19 in [483 mm]
External Height 3.4 in [87.2 mm]
External Depth 26 in [660 mm]
Product Weight 18.8 lb [8.5 kg]
Maximum Mounting Depth 31.8 in [807 mm]
Minimum Mounting Depth 29.4 in [746.5 mm]
Shipping (Package) Weight 21.1 lb [9.6 kg]
Included in Package 1 - Shelf Assembly
Included in Package 2 - Ear Hook and Slide Assembly (Left / Right)
Included in Package 2 - Ear Hook Bracket (Left / Right)
Included in Package 1 - Cable Management Assembly
Included in Package 1 - Instruction Manual

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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